Biswas and his colleagues are especially interested in finding polymer starting materials in corn and soybean plants. In one project, for example, the researchers discovered a simple protocol that grows flexible polymers from soybean oil components, yielding a new plant-based caulk. Another effort used vegetable oil to produce cellulose acetate, a common plastic used for everything from eyeglass frames to photographic film.
Regardless of the starting and ending materials, the investigators try to refine their protocols to accomplish the synthesis with as few exotic technologies as possible. "Whatever we have done, mostly we try to do [using] very simple techniques," says Biswas. Simplicity is not just a philosophical goal, but a crucial factor in making a synthesis scalable; cutting-edge laboratory methods can yield impressive results on the bench, but a straightforward room-temperature reaction is much more likely to work in industry.
That said, Biswas points to two technologies that have had a dramatic impact on vegetable-based plastics: microwaves and ionic solvents. Using microwave reactors, which are essentially very hightech versions of a home microwave oven, chemists can control the thermal profiles of a reaction very tightly, often drastically boosting the efficiency of a synthesis. "It is intellectually nothing new, but it's really picked up in the last decade," says Biswas.
Companies such as Anton Paar and Biotage now offer ready-touse microwave reactors for both benchtop and industrial synthesis, ensuring that lab-scale protocols can translate easily to a production environment. Meanwhile, Sigma-Aldrich sells the Q-Tube pressure reactor, which allows chemists to perform similar types of reactions at research scales without having to invest in a sophisticated microwave system.
Ionic solvents are even simpler, consisting of various molten salts. Though the concept is decades old, chemists have only recently begun to appreciate ionic solvents' ability to dissolve compounds that aren't soluble in water or organic solvents, including many plant materials. Biswas points out that ionic solvents can also be reused after a polymer synthesis, making them "greener" than traditional solvents.
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olymer science is a victim of its own success. Its products have become so useful, so successful, and so integral to the modern world that it is difficult to imagine life without them. But while "plastic" has become synonymous with "cheap," the ubiquity of synthetic polymers comes at a price. Most plastic products are synthesized from nonrenewable petroleum, a few contain compounds that have now become human health concerns, and their environmental longevity means they will spend the overwhelming majority of their life cycles in landfills.
At the same time, polymer science is crucial for solving many of humanity's most pressing problems. New plastic solar cells are already making energy production more sustainable, lifesaving medical devices rely on synthetic polymer coatings, and novel plantbased plastics are pointing the way to a new class of environmentally benign consumer products.
Armed with a plethora of new tools and techniques, polymer scientists are embracing these challenges enthusiastically. A sampling of current work in the field reveals strategies that range from dizzyingly high-tech to surprisingly simple, all with the goal of building better materials with less damage to the environment.
PLASTIC PLANTS
One way to improve polymers' environmental profiles is to make them from renewable feedstocks. While most modern plastics come from petroleum-based starting materials, researchers have known for decades that vegetable oils can also yield high quality polymers. Petroleum, however, is easier to work with; natural feedstocks tend to vary from season to season and place to place, and they don't always have the characteristics chemists like.
"Petroleum feedstocks are very nicely behaved and soluble, but these natural feedstocks, they tend to be somewhat insoluble," says Atanu Biswas, Ph.D., a research chemist at the U.S. Department of Agriculture in Peoria, Illinois. However, Biswas adds that the rising cost of oil and increasing concerns about petroleum mining's environmental impact have prompted researchers to revisit vegetablebased plastics. 
UPCOMING FEATURES
IN VINO VERITAS
Other polymer chemists are also looking for simple solutions to complicated problems. At the University of California in Los Angeles, California, Richard Kaner and his colleagues recently discovered a new way to grow very thin films of nanofiber polymers on a surface. Such thin film coatings often require sophisticated laboratory techniques, but a serendipitous discovery in Kaner's lab revealed a new strategy: shaking up a solution of nanofibers in an organic solvent and letting it sit. Driven by a surface tension phenomenon called the Marangoni effect, the nanofibers climb the inside of the vessel and coat it. First described formally in the 19th century, the same effect generates the "tears" that form inside a glass of wine.
"I prefer processes that are straightforward and scalable, and although they may look simple, there's a lot of chemistry that goes into them," says Kaner. The team has since found that the same surface tension coating technique works well on a variety of surfaces, including flexible plastics. That opens the possibility of making very thin films of conducting polymers into cheap, flexible solar cells, which Kaner and his colleagues are particularly keen to do.
Conducting polymers could also have a wide range of other applications, including forming new catalysts for industrial chemical reactions, high-density computer chips, and implantable medical devices.
Before scientists can create those technologies, though, they need to figure out how to make better conducting polymers. Most modern plastics are highly effective insulators, but research in the 1960s revealed that some polymers, especially polyacetylene, can conduct electricity quite well. Unfortunately, polyacetylene is unstable in air, so chemists have been searching for stable conducting polymers ever since.
To find those compounds, Kaner's team has been studying materials made from tetramers of aniline, a simple aromatic compound that forms reasonably conductive plastics. "We're trying to understand at a fundamental level what controls conductivity with polymers," says Kaner.
So far, the researchers have found that aligning the chains of the polymer more precisely boosts the material's conductivity. Now they need to find a way to accomplish that reliably. "I would love to see a highly ordered, inexpensive, air stable, water processable conducting polymer that had conductivities that started to approach polyacetylene," Kaner says.
WORKING IN A VACUUM
While the majority of polymer scientists are chemists, the peculiar behavior of some of these compounds has also caught the attention of a few physicists. That's especially true in the area of vapor deposition polymerization, an unusual technique that relies on the unique properties of parylene compounds.
In a typical vapor deposition protocol, researchers vaporize dimers of para-xylylene, then pyrolize them into monomers before feeding the vapor into a vacuum chamber. The monomers condense onto the surface of an object in the chamber and polymerize into a thin, highly uniform film. "It's really a very unique type of polymer that people use for a number of applications, one is surgical implants, another is electronic packaging," says Toh-Ming Lu, Ph.D., associate director of the Center for Integrated Electronics at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New York.
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Because vapor-deposition polymerization produces such thin polymer layers, it can coat virtually any shape; where other coatings would bridge across small holes or peaks, parylene conforms to them tightly. That's particularly important for surgically implanted devices such as pacemakers and catheters, which must have smooth, nonreactive coverings to prevent corrosion and inflammation. Parylene coatings can also protect electronic circuit boards from dust and moisture, and reduce friction between parts in mechanical systems.
Indeed, vapor deposition polymerization has proven so useful that several companies now specialize in it, providing full-service coating operations for medical researchers and manufacturers. Firms such as Parylene Engineering and SCS Coatings will take prototypes or whole production runs of a product, coat them and send them back, usually within a week.
While vapor deposition polymerization has become a commoditypriced service for many industries, physicists like Lu are still trying to determine exactly how it works. "Very few people are worrying about this, because people know that you can do this vapor deposition and they just go ahead and apply it," says Lu.
Nonetheless, knowing the mechanism may help researchers push the technology even further. For example, a few years ago scientists discovered that modifying the reaction conditions can cause parylene to grow microscopic peaks and spirals on a surface instead of forming a smooth coating. Theoreticians had thought that such structures were impossible, but Lu and his colleagues have now worked out a plausible mechanism for the reaction. The novel structures may form the basis for a new generation of biosensors that take advantage of the parylene peaks' increased surface area. 
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BLOCK THAT COPOLYMER
Making polymers form repeating microscopic structures is also a major focus for Thomas Russell, Ph.D., professor of polymer science and engineering at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts. Instead of using parylene, though, Russell and his colleagues prefer a class of structures called block copolymers. "With block copolymers, you take two homopolymers, A and B, that are chemically different, link these together, and ... the system will self-assemble into nanoscopic domains," Russell explains.
The distinct chemical domains are typically a few tens of nanometers across, with structural features that can range from 6 to 100 nm. Because chemists can control the properties of these structures very precisely, they can design materials with a wide range of properties. In one project, for example, Russell's team synthesized a filter that could preferentially concentrate particles of a specific virus for analysis.
Despite the sophistication of the final products, Russell aims to keep their production as simple as possible. "One of the things that I've been trying to do in my career has been to be very lazy in a sense, I want to do as little as possible," says Russell. He points to another project in which his lab etched a block copolymer surface with an electron beam in order to produce nanoscale features suitable for high-density electronic storage devices.
Electron beam lithography is a common tool in the semiconductor industry, but researchers still wanted to make the technique simpler. They discovered that a cut sapphire could serve as a template to generate some of the same features spontaneously, eliminating the need for the electron beam.
Russell and his colleagues are also working on new methods to build polymer-based solar cells. Currently, solar cell development is an embarrassingly empirical process. "Typically what's happened up
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to this point is taking component A, mix it with component B, make a device, stick a couple of electrodes on it, measure the efficiency, and there it is," says Russell, adding that "there's a lot of black magic, a lot of art associated with this without a lot of understanding." Using new analytical tools that have become available in the past few years, Russell's team is now trying to understand the principles behind polymer-based solar cells, in order to improve them more deliberately.
A VERY GENTLE TUG
Russell and other polymer scientists cite techniques such as atomic force microscopy (AFM) and new mass spectrometry systems as major drivers of the field. Meanwhile, other scientists are creating the next generation of analytical tools, often borrowing ideas from biologists and physicists in the process.
Microscope designers originally developed AFM in the late 1980s, and the tool became available commercially a few years later from companies such as Asylum Research. The instrument uses a minuscule cantilever to scan a microscopic surface physically, like a record needle. Researchers can also use it to manipulate nanometerscale surface features and pull on individual molecules to measure their strength.
Polymer scientists have been using AFM for several years, but the technique can only measure relatively large forces. To probe the molecular world more sensitively, biophysicists developed a method called magnetic tweezers, which entails attaching magnetic beads to the ends of a polymer and pulling on them with a small electromagnet. But polymer chemists hadn't tried the technique, until a biophysicist stumbled into their field.
"We noticed that single-stranded DNA had a very distinctive elastic response, and that got us started on all this polymer physics," says Omar Saleh, Ph.D., associate professor in the Biomolecular Science and Engineering Program at the University of California in Santa Barbara, California. Magnetic tweezers revealed that single-stranded DNA has a nonlinear response to tension, a result that seemed to confirm a decades-old polymer physics theory that no one had been able to test previously.
"No one else can see this scale of polymer response because no one else is measuring with these precise low forces," says Saleh, adding that "this is a good tool to study a lot of different polymers."
As a result of Saleh's data, polymer chemists are now anxious to apply the technique more broadly. Fortunately, they won't have to build their own magnetic tweezer apparatus to do it: PicoTwist recently delivered the first off-the-shelf magnetic tweezer systems to researchers in a half-dozen countries.
According to researchers in the field, such new analytical tools are a crucial part of the drive for more environmentally sustainable materials. "If you're going to replace ... the polymers in your plastics with nonpetroleum ones, you have to see what kind of material you're going to be making," says Saleh.
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PERSONAL SYNTHESIS WORKSTATION
EasyMax is a future-oriented personal synthesis workstation designed to replace the traditional round-bottom flask. It is simple to use, efficient, safe, requires no cryostat or PC and takes up only minimal fumehood space. EasyMax transcends traditional synthesis workstations to provide chemists with a platform for screening, optimization, and characterization. With its wide range of hardware and software accessories, the system can grow in line with specific requirements allowing more complicated applications and experiments to be executed as and when required. It operates with a clearly arranged, easy-to-use touchpad and has a built-in solid-state thermostat covering a temperature range from -40°C to +180°C, without the use of a cryostat. Experimental records are collected, stored, and can be transferred to a PC with a USB memory stick. A wide range of components and peripherals, optional software and seamless integration with online analytical techniques ensure a sustainable investment into the future.
Mettler Toledo
For info: 800-638-8537 www.mt.com
SUPER-RESOLUTION MICROSCOPE SYSTEM
With the new Leica SR GSD (super-resolution, Ground State Depletion) imaging system, scientists can now achieve resolutions far below the limit of diffraction that have never been attained before in widefield fluorescence microscopy. The system is capable of resolving details as small as 20 nm. The Leica SR GSD is based on GSDIM technology (Ground State Depletion followed by Individual Molecule return). One of the key advantages of the GSDIM method is that it can be used with conventional fluorescence labels routinely applied in fluorescence imaging applications. GSDIM provides the highest resolution possible with a light microscope today, almost equaling that of an electron microscope. The Leica SR GSD is based on a fully automated TIRF system (Total Internal Reflection Fluorescence).
The system can also be used for a wide range of applications in all areas of live cell microscopy and high-end fluorescence microscopy.
Leica Microsystems
For info: 800-248-0123 www.leicamicrosystems.com
ORGANIC SYNTHESIS REACTION SYSTEM
The versatility, reproducibility, and productivity needed by contract research or synthesis laboratories are provided by the Carousel 12 Plus Reaction Station. The station has been designed to provide busy contract research and synthesis laboratories with an easy to use tool that simultaneously heat or cools, stirs and refluxes up to 12 samples (1-20 mL) under an inert atmosphere. In addition the Carousel 12 Plus includes a host of features that make it versatile, easy to use, easy to clean, and resistant to chemical corrosion as well as being energy efficient and having excellent reaction tube visibility. A removable reflux and gas distribution head that can be easily transferred, with tubes in situ, between the Carousel 12 Plus' heated base, cooling reservoir or support stand, provides users with a uniquely versatile system for heated and cooled reactions.
Radleys
For info: +44-(0)-1799-513320 www.radleys.com
ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPY SYSTEM
The Innova-IRIS is an integrated system for correlated atomic force microscopy and Raman spectroscopic imaging. Its unique combination of ultralow closed loop noise, no-drift mechanical stability, and wide-open optical access make the Innova AFM a uniquely suitable platform for challenging Tip-Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy (TERS) research. With hardware integration specifically designed to accelerate a TERS setup, and an IRIS software module that offers automated mapping, the system transforms today's leading AFM and Raman instruments into a proven TERS-enabled research platform.
The Innova-IRIS model leverages the leading performance and unique AFM head design of the Innova platform to provide TERSready AFM-Raman integration suitable for the sensitive interrogation of opaque samples. It is compatible with leading Raman systems and implements the optimized off-axis Raman geometry necessary for maximum sensitivity. With multiple simultaneous optical views, simplified approach curves for TERS signal evaluation, and automated mapping, the integration accelerates setup and data acquisition.
Bruker Corporation
For info: 805-967-1400 www.bruker.com
CELL TESTER
The new Cell Tester is a novel cell biology research tool that allows researchers to study the influence of mechanical force, stress, or strain on cells and how these cells react to stimuli. Working at a rate of over 1,000 measurements per second, the Cell Tester employs state-of-the-art optics, nano positioning, and force sensor technology to deliver sensitive, robust, and reproducible force measurements. This facilitates the quantification of the very small forces that individual cells can generate-in the order of tens to hundreds of nanograms. At the same time, the instrument uses miniature piezo crystalbased motors to push or pull cells to change their length or impose stress. For most cell types, fine alignment is achieved using a rotating stage and remote-controlled micro tweezers; however, a small subset of cells that produce high forces in relation to their size are instead held in place by a polymerizing mixture of natural biological compounds.
World Precision Instruments
For info: 866-606-1974 www.wpiinc.com
